## What IS allowed

### (YES) - STATIONARY FIRE PLACE
- WITHIN OR ON OUTDOOR LIVING / RECREATIONAL SPACE
- ATTACHED TO RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL STRUCTURE
- CONTAINED ENTIRELY WITHIN STATIONARY FIREPLACE / STOVE
- MEETS BUILDING CODE REQUIREMENTS

### (YES) - PORTABLE LIQUIFIED PETROLEUM GAS (LP)
- COOKING OR WARMTH
- NOT LOCATED UNDERNEATH ANY STRUCTURE / CANOPY

### (YES) - STATIONARY SOLID FUEL BURNING / LIQUIFIED PETROLEUM GAS (LP) COOKING
- INSTALLED AS A PART OF OUTDOOR / RECREATIONAL SPACE
- MEETS BUILDING CODE REQUIREMENTS
- COOKING ONLY

### (YES) - SOLID FUEL BURNING / PORTABLE COOKING APPLIANCE
- LOCATED TEN FEET AWAY FROM ALL STRUCTURES
- NOT LOCATED ON WOOD OR COMPOSITE DECK
- NOT LOCATED ON BALCONY ATTACHED TO STRUCTURE
- NOT LOCATED UNDER ANY ROOFED STRUCTURE

### (YES) - PRIMARILY FOR GENERATING WARMTH
- HAS A SOLID OR SCREENED ENCLOSURE PLACED OVER TOP
- LOCATED TEN FEET AWAY FROM ALL STRUCTURES
- LOCATED WITHIN TWENTY-FIVE FEET OF PERMANENT WATER SOURCE
- CONNECTED TO WATER SOURCE BY HOSE THAT CAN REACH APPLIANCE
- NOT LOCATED ON BALCONY ATTACHED TO STRUCTURE
- NOT LOCATED UNDER ANY ROOFED STRUCTURE

## Burn Permit Requirements for “Beach Bonfires”

BEACH BURNING PERMITS FOR INDIVIDUALS
- PERMITS ISSUED AT PUBLIC SAFETY
- PERMITS ISSUED OUTSIDE OF TURTLE NESTING SEASON ONLY
  (NOVEMBER THROUGH MAY)
- MUST BE 200 LINEAR FEET OF BEACH ACCESS #5, 24, 35, OR 39
- (1) PERMIT ISSUED TO AN INDIVIDUAL PER DAY
- (1) PERMIT ISSUED PER ACCESS FOR ANY SINGLE DAY
- TOTAL OF (4) PERMITS ISSUED PER DAY